
Scuba St Lucia 
COVID-19 Protocols
Your safety is important to us and we are 
committed to providing a safe diving 
experience for both employees and 
guests to mitigate the risk of infection 
within our operation. 

The following is a list of protocols that 
we have implemented at Scuba St Lucia. 

Our protocols are based on the CDC/
EPA, Diver Alert Network, PADI as well  
as the St Lucian Ministry of Health 
recommendations and protocols.

Dive Centre, Dive Boats & Activities 

All team members have received comprehensive training on COVID-19 and 

are encouraged to practice physical  distancing of a minimum of 6 feet  

Appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) will be available and worn 

by all employees based on their roles and responsibilities and in adherence 

to the local regulations and guidance.  

Hand sanitizer will be made available and guests are encouraged to use 

them before participating in activities  

Staff will frequently sanitize and wipe all surfaces and high transfer risk 

areas  

Boats will be washed and disinfected daily and also in-between if the vessel 

is used for different dive groups  

Number of divers per each dive boat has been reduced to allow for physical 

distancing  



In the water at the surface, buoyant staff and buddies are advised to stay 

appropriately distanced and still reachable within the two seconds 

guideline  

Separate rinse tanks for BCDs, fins, wetsuits, regulators and masks will be 

available and each tank will contain disinfecting chemicals  

Filling stations and Compressors will be disinfected before and after use  

Rental scuba and snorkeling gear will be available and disinfected before 

and after each use  

All water based activities will be available, but with reduced numbers of 

guests, depending on the activity  

All water sports equipment will be disinfected before and after use

Important Links 

Resort Health and Safety Protocols  

 www.ansechastanet.com/ 
stellar-sanitization.pdf
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